
  

  

Pine Class News 
This Week... 

This week Bethany, Ruby and Mason enjoyed an outing to Sainsbury’s and successfully 

brought back all the items on their shopping lists. They even scanned and paid for it 

themselves! Well done! 

On Wednesday the children worked on money during their Numeracy lesson. We set up 

a McDonald’s role play activity, Aiden and Amelia were fantastic on the till! They both 

counted coins, gave the correct amount of change to customers and most importantly 

provided service with a smile!  

Pine Class are still accessing the wonderful great outdoors. The children have enjoyed 

going on a signs of autumn hunt, running through crunchy leaves and being pushed on 

the nest swing in our Willow Classroom.  

In History the children have continued to learn about Medieval Times. The ‘Mike the 

Knight’ themed tuff tray has been very popular, especially the added tactile element of 

lentils, rise crispies and rice! 

 

 

 

Next Week... 

Pine class will continue to practice for the Christmas production; Lights, Camel, Action! 

The children and staff are all enjoying perfecting the funky dance moves! 

On Monday 3rd December Pine Class will being going on a trip to The SPACE Centre and 

McDonalds for dinner. Please remember to send in signed permission slips and £5.  

 

 

 

Reminders… 

As the temperature continues to drop 

please remember to send in hats, scarves, 

gloves and coats that fully zip up for 

your child.  

Snack and cooking money is £1 per week. 

We would love to see what your child gets 

up to at the weekend. Please send any 

photos to rshort@acorns.lancs.sch.uk. 

 

And Finally… 

A big well done to Kenzie and 

JJ for being our stars of the 

week!  

Happy Birthday to Julia for 

Sunday! We hope you have a 

brilliant day! Love, Pine Class x 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

  

  

   

Look what we’ve been up to this week… 

 

 HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK! 

Kenzie said ‘dog’, ‘woof’, ‘more’ and 

‘zoom’ during Room on the Broom 

sensory story. Great talking Kenzie!  

Ruby chose and tolerated wearing a 

witch’s hat during a sensory story.   

 

 

 

Another fun-filled 
week in Pine Class! 

A BIG ANNOUNCEMENT … 

 

 

 

and there’s no stopping him! 

 

 

 

This week Mason has independently walked 34 steps! This is a huge 

achievement and all the staff in Pine Class are incredibly proud! As Lauren 

said “Mason deserves his name in lights!”, so here you go Mason, you 

superstar!  

 

 

 


